Come Grow with Us!!

Airflo Cooling Technologies is a privately owned manufacturing company of fans and louvers for the heat exchanger and cooler industries. Seeking committed individuals for the following positions:

- Aluminum Welders / Assemblers
- Full Time Assemblers
- Assemblers with interest in part time driving responsibilities
- Manufacturing Leads- Previous sheet metal experience preferred

At Airflo, our employees are our most valuable resource. We take pride in offering all employees a challenging and rewarding work environment that encourages personal and professional growth. We offer competitive rates, entry level positions available with no experience required and benefit programs including:

- Medical
- Dental
- Vision
- 401K w/ company matching
- Tuition Reimbursement
- Paid Vacation and Holidays
- And much more!!!

Airflo is growing and we need you! Don’t miss out on an opportunity to work for a rapidly growing manufacturing company, multiple opportunities available….. Apply In Person Today!

Airflo Cooling Technologies
728 S Wheeling Ave
Tulsa, OK 74104

Ask for Leanne (Human Resources)